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www.wearcheck.com
WearCheck is a group of independent laboratories, spanning the globe, dedicated to oil and wear particle analysis. Each member country belongs to WearCheck International (WCI).

our mission

"WearCheck is committed to remain the worldwide leader in oil and wear particle analysis. Our mission is to continually improve all aspects of our business operations so that we may provide the best service possible to our customers. We understand that in order to provide the best service, requires the use of the most modern, and state of the art analytical instrumentation, and recognized standard testing methods and procedures. We will establish and maintain a continuous quality improvement program that is second to none, and create a work environment that enhances learning, innovation, and excellent communication among our employees and customers."

WearCheck International
Africa, Australia, Europe, North America, South America
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Conquer your biggest maintenance challenges

Different sites, different departments, different responsibilities?
Collaborate in one common maintenance workplace.
Different maintenance systems, different maintenance databases?
A common maintenance workspace.
Overload of oil analysis data, poorly organized program, no follow-up?
A system to track your oil analysis program.

Maintenance management made easy.

WebCheck® uses your Internet browser to give you access to your sample data. Log on to a secure Web site, search, and track your oil analysis samples, and print sample and management reports all from your Web browser.

With WebCheck you can
- schedule maintenance actions
- manage your equipment
- take and confirm maintenance actions
- review oil analysis results
- generate management reports
- effectively manage your oil analysis program

WebCheck allows clients, OEMs and laboratories to work together in a collaborative environment.

www.oilanalysis.net
WearCheck can provide customized oil analysis programs to meet our clients requirements. Your program will include a customized Sample Information Form (SIF), oil analysis sample report, and sample kits featuring your logo and program name.

WearCheck Private Label Programs offer recognized companies a value-added service;

A WearCheck private label program provides oil companies, original equipment manufacturers (OEMs), product distributors, service providers and private corporations with a means to include oil analysis as part of their service offering, while simultaneously providing a strong marketing edge through a brand-recognized value-added service.

Contact WearCheck today to find out how your company can begin offering your clients an oil analysis program using your established brand. All backed up by WearCheck’s strong international reputation for oil analysis excellence.
WebCheck will tailor an OEM warranty program to meet your needs. From a customized branded program featuring your OEM logo on the Sample Information Form (SIF), Sample Report, and a customized OEM Administrator module within WebCheck. WearCheck brings OEM warranty program administration into the new millennium, by giving appointed OEM Administrators the tools to register, manage, and track equipment on a warranty-based oil analysis program.

WebCheck gives OEMs the tools to manage their warranty programs:

On-Line Warranty Registration – Allows the OEM administrator to generate an equipment registration. New registrations automatically trigger WearCheck to send out sample kits with pre-printed sample labels for the new warranty.

Dealer Management – Allows the OEM administrator to add and modify equipment dealer information.

Model Management - Allows the OEM administrator to add or modify equipment models including sub-components and warranty sampling hours.

Warranty Tracking – Allows the OEM administrator to immediately determine the condition of the equipment and conformance to the warranty sampling program of any warranted unit.
WebCheck gives Fleet Managers the tools to manage their oil analysis program;

**Automatic Kit Re-stocking** – Fleet Managers have the option of allowing WearCheck to automatically stock all depots when sample volumes fall below a predefined quantity.

**Automatic Problem Sample Notification** – WebCheck e-mail sample notifications provide instant updates on problem units. This coupled with the collaborative abilities of WebCheck allows monitoring of any number of branch locations distributed across North America.

**Problem Sample Drill-Down** – Allows Fleet Managers to monitor the overall health of their distributed fleet by summarizing oil sample reports into a dashboard with detailed drill-down capabilities.

Your fleet represents a large investment, and sometimes the difference between profit and loss depends on keeping operating costs low. Knowledgeable owners understand the benefit of proper maintenance and care of equipment. WearCheck's oil analysis service detects abnormal equipment condition before that equipment runs into costly repairs and provides the fleet manager with the tools to schedule corrective action before the need for costly repairs.

WebCheck makes managing a large fleet oil analysis program simple by providing detailed dashboards with drill-down capabilities. Everything a Fleet Manager requires to identify oil related problems quickly and easily.

Manage with Confidence
Your primary concern as a business is to be profitable. All too often, these days, this requires an increase in profit through a reduction in costs. A well run condition monitoring program will achieve a substantial reduction in manufacturing costs. WearCheck's oil and wear particle analysis packages offer you the tools to manage a condition monitoring program for your industrial systems. Save money by maximizing your oil change out intervals, and by detecting the ingress of contaminants from the manufacturing environment in time to save the oil and avoiding unnecessary wear.

WebCheck makes the plant managers job simple by providing the tools to set-up and track sample schedules, and allows the plant manager to track the status of plant equipment and to manage the equipment database on-line.

WebCheck gives Plant Managers the tools to manage their oil analysis program;

**WebCheck Equipment Manager** – Allows the plant manager to register sampling points, select testing packages by equipment, schedule and track oil analysis sampling.

**Scheduled Sampling** – Once a sample schedule is set-up in the WebCheck Equipment Manager, WearCheck will deliver pre-labelled oil analysis kits just-in-time for sampling on all equipment in the program.

**Management Reporting** - The WebCheck reporting module allows plant managers to track the success of their oil analysis program through detailed management reports and summaries.
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At WearCheck, oil analysis is not simply an **add-on service**. It is a partnership with the client encompassing analysis, interpretation and training, with each element being an integral part of the whole.

**WearCheck’s holistic approach to oil analysis** demands the highest technological standards and the highest caliber of suitably qualified and experienced staff. This quest for excellence is reflected in each organization’s level of quality.

**Routine Oil Testing Methods**
- Metals by ICP Analysis: ASTM D5185
- Viscosity Automatic Method: ASTM D445
- Particle Count: ISO 4406:1999
- Water by Karl Fischer: ASTM D6304
- Acid Number (AN): ASTM D664
- Base Number (BN): ASTM D4739
- Fuel Dilution in Oil: ASTM D3524
- Glycol Contamination in Oil: ASTM D2982
- Soot level in Oil: JOAP-TSC
- Oxidation level of Oil: JOAP-TSC
- Sulfation/Nitration level of Oil: JOAP-TSC

**Non-Routine Oil Testing Methods**
- Flash/Fire Point of Oil: ASTM D92
- Pour Point of Oil: ASTM D97
- Cloud Point of Oil: ASTM D2500
- Pentane Insolubles: ASTM D4055

**Other Testing Capabilities**
- Analytical and Direct-Reading Ferrography
- Coolant Analysis
- Diesel Fuel Analysis
- Brake Fluid Analysis

*This is only a partial test method list and does not comprise our full analytical capabilities. If you have any other testing requirements, please contact us.*
WearCheck provides a range of training courses covering oil & wear particle analysis, lubrication management, WebCheck and the management of an oil analysis program.

Courses are conducted regularly at the laboratories, however, customers can bring an oil analysis and/or WebCheck training course on-site to their facility. On-site training courses can be customized to meet a customer’s specific training requirements.

A current training schedule can be found at: http://www.wearcheck.com/services/training.asp

Training is Key to Success
WearCheck will help you start your oil analysis program with a minimum of delay. Start realizing a return on your oil analysis investment by letting WearCheck design an effective program for you today.

General Enquiries
Web site www.wearcheck.com
Web contact info.sales@wearcheck.com
WebCheck www.oilanalysis.net

Membership in WCI
If you are interested in joining the WearCheck International group contact: wci.membership@wearcheck.com
You can download a registration form from the following site: http://www.wearcheck.com/aboutus/organization.asp
WearCheck International holds an annual meeting each spring/summer in a selected member country. If you are interested in meeting with WCI please send a request to: wci.meeting@wearcheck.com

This brochure is available on-line at: http://www.wearcheck.com/literature/brochures/wci.pdf